
ER

etores - St, Oliopo, -

Fresh Drugs, Medicines, Bcc. c.
I have just received from Philadel-

phis and New York very extensive
A additions to my former stock, embra-t--4 ding nearly every article of Medicine

now in use, together with Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps,Stationery, Fine .Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,—
Bruhes of almost every description, with an
endless variety of other articles, whibh I am de-
termined to. 801 l at the VERY LOWEST prices.All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlarsand others, are respectfully requested opt to passthe OLD ST-A-ND, as they may rear assured
that every article will be sold of a .good quality,and upon reasonable terms. s.ssuao TT,May 30 Main street. Carlisle.

NEW ARRIVAL OF
Foreign and Domestic Hardware

JACOB SEN Ell has just received, from the
eastern cities, and is now opening at the CheapHardware. on North Hanoverstreet, next door
to Glass' Hotel, a new assortment in his line,such as

Oils, Glass and Paints,
Copal, Japan and Black Varnishes, of extraquality,

• Nails and Spikes,
Waus' best Bar Iron,
Cast, Shear, Meter and Spring Steels,
Locks, Hinges and Screws.
Planes, Saws, Chisels, Augurs, Axeq,Knives end Forks, Shoe Findings, &c.

To which he would call the attehtion of the
public. Persons wishing 7o buy will do well to
oall. as we are determined to sell at low races
for cash. Itnt-The highest price paid for Scrap
Ircn, and for Flnx Seed. J SENER.

novl4

EXTRA 0 RDINARY REDUCTION IN THE
Trice of Hardware.

I HAVE just received the largest and Cheap
eat stbek of HARDWARE, Glass, Paints, Oils
Varnishes, Saddlery, Carpenter's and Cabinet
Maker'sTools, Mahogany limners and all kinds
of Building Materials ever brought to Carlisle
consisting of Locks, Hinges, Screws, Nails
and Spikes. Persons about to build will find i
greatly to their advantage to look at my stock
before purchasing elsewhere. Come and see
the Goods and hear the prig() and youwill lie
convinced that this is really the Cheap Hard
scare Store. Also, in store anvils, vices, tilesand rasps, and n complete assortment of-Watts'Best Bar Iron, else Rolled and Hoop Iron ofallsizes. I have also the Thermometer Chordmade bw Mr George Spangler, the best article
floss' in use.

SCYTTIES.—Mave justreceived my Spring
stock of Gram and Grass Scythes, manufactured
expressly for my own 'sales, and warranted •tobe a superior article. Cradle makers and
others will find these Scythes to be the best ar
tiele in the market and at the lowest [nice
wholesale and retail at the old stand, in North
Hanover street. FIN P LYNE.

Extensive Fuiniture Rooms.
• JACOB ItEl"11113.,

wOULD respectfully call the attentio n o
Douse-keepers and the public, to the ex-

"ensive stock of splendid FURNITURE, inclpo
ding'Sofas, WardroUei, Centre11Mand other Tables, Dressing and
,P-lain-Bureaus, and every vaneod-CablneaVirrite-and .

Which Le. hiis 'no*, .oki band ands W
ROOMS, on Louthor street, near the corner of
North Hanover street, in the rear of Powell &
Co.'s stole.

He is confident that the superior finish of the
workmanship, and elegance of style, in which
his ,articles are got up, together with their
CHEAPNESS, will recommend them to every per-
son wanting Furniture. He has also made ar-
rangements for manufacturing and keeping n
constnnt supply of every article in his fine, both
plain. and ornamental, elegant and useful, nt
prices which cannot foil to suit purchasers. He
would earnestly invite persons who aro about to
commence house-keeping, to call and exnmine
his present elegant stock, to which he will con-
stantly make additions of the newest and most
moderrestyles.

COFFINS made to order at the shortest no•
ice, for town and:country.

Carlisle. June 13, 1848.
O:"-The Inte firm of Jacob Fetter Son

having been dissolved, Jacob Fetter, sr., wit
carry on the business as above.

A Word to Horsemen.
DR. BARBER'S EMBIOROCATN is de-
ll cidedl the beat preparation that can. be-

used for the cure of Sprains, Bru-
cl,;,sus, Cuts, Grills, Splint, Curb.
";.1111/L,'.q, Ringbono; Spnvin! Stiffness of the

Joints, &c. It is an article which
should be in the hands of everyHorseman, and no stable should be without a

botttlo of it. Price onlit 25 and 50 cents per bot-
tles, prepared only by S M Pearson, M D. andfor sale wholesale and retail, at No. 106 NorthSecond street, Philadelphia, and DR. RAW -

LIN'S wholesale and retail agent, Carlisle, Pa.
Jan. 21.

Farmers I Save Your Money.
CAST IRON HORSE POWERS for two

three and four horses, made entirely of
ron, so that you can leave it in the weather
without the least danger of injury. Also,
Threshing Machines, WinnoivingMille, Plows
Plough Mould•boards, cutters, Points & Shears
constantly on hand. You will save money, by,
calling before purchasing elsewhere, at theFoundry in East High Street, Carlisle Pa.

eugB3mos F GARDNER.
Elastic .Doll Meads.

new and beautiful Article,

BELIEVED to be superior to anything o
the kind ever before manufactured. Beta

Elastic, will not break by falling. Painted in
oil, when soiled•may be washed with soap and
water, and readily restored to their original
beauty. Their durability and cheapness will
be fully demonstrated when duly tested. A
largd lot of the oho-i) received by express, at
Kries Tingle's head Quarters, in North Hano•
ver street.

P. IIIONYEit,Proprietor
Carlisle,December 1e,'49.

Latest chews.
5-11RESII GREEN AND BLACK. TEAS, in

paakages or in bulk —of now crop, also a
new lot of Brown, White and CRUSHED SU-
GARS, at the old and usual

LOW PRICES,
together with a selection of the best

RIO AND JAVA COFFEES,
and a general variety of pure and fresh spices,
ground or unground, and all the other articlesusually kept inconnexion with groceries, have
lust atkledto the former stock—to two is
to 1)04u/re—give us a ball, andas over we shall
be thaakful, at•the old stand—nearly opposite
the goat Offfse. ^ J. W. EBY.

• C.atiale .an. 7, 1850.
Fieli;j:"Fisk :Fish.

J'ffUkT,raceived at. the-Chaim Family,GrneerY'
oV.the.kialiseriber,'d' rot' of.'N&t, 2, and 3:

Mackerel,' iti,whole,','hnlf. or quarter:.barrels.--.Also, 50 'nose of Orden&Alum Salt,whieh he:lei determined to'sell at `the: lowest. prices for ,
cosh.' ' (octet HALBERT, "

,UST, Abe,' Cheap there", a. •
great ‘verietv.of Colors.Noblen,

Long, andSquare'Shewls, fronfsl.to $19,, very'.
cheap indeed ; • Mous ;de "iLaines,
Steel Beads ; atlt. asiele, purse twist, clasps,
and a 'greacvariety of yVnolea,liese;

octal. ,4;A:;dr.!,W,t;SELlrt:Z.''•
A LARGE and generalseliction of there ar

ticleein eVoryllitirlety. has,hi3en added to ouror
comment;, :Also, a lot of padarNarp, titOrac
inggpb,a Clligne,,"Bncke,s, at ,usual
low pricee, attlie Grocery
March 14;'

*,.All.l),,oll4l:OltelCorrLtitid.,oll,Tentiroli.la Colorless, just.opened, it 18 Pd/30113,14!4,11:r)ki-
a1e, foraummOt use,gO"r,,salo,lOWlbY-;

v
ft_P r

; • 'warran:(o4:o#o4:ooliietviglet: ;11
• ' ".,C 1;:;rf0 14911"41•1;!‘f7

Stores-Bz, Sly
Second Arrival of Fall

At the New Stoll
Corner of Hanover and Loather Streets., oppo

site fVm. Leonard's old,stand.
THE undersigned re'Sptktfully informs his

friends and 'the public, that he has just reurned
from Philadelphia, with a large an ca,tefullyselected assortment of

NEW FALL GOODS, -

purchased at the lowest prices, and which he is
determined to sell at smell profits. A. tar e ns,
Et°rim:lnt of Cloths at from 75 cents to • per.
yard,-cassimeres, Caseinetts and Yes n a, at
various prices.

Ladies Dress Goods, such as Dalin , Cash-
fierce, Coburg. Lionese Twills, Thibet •clpth
and a splendid assortment of Silks. An elegan
assortment of Calico and Ginghams, suitable for
the approaching season. Checks, Wickingssbleached and unbleached Muslins. _

BOOTS AND SHOES.,
A well selected assortment of Men's Women'e
and Children's Boots and 'Shoes, good end hand.
some.—Boy's and Men's Cloth and Hungarian
Caps.

GROCERIES in all their varkcty, viz I 'Su-
gar,Coffee, Molasses, Pekin Tea Company's
celebrated Teas,Spices, P&p., and, the best
quality ofCarpet Chain. "I " '

N. W. WOODS. Agt.
December 20,1820.
N. B. All orders from the country promptly

attended to. Rage, Eggs, Butter, and all kinds
of produce taken at market prices.

. _NEW GOoDs! NEW'

THE subscribers have just completed
their purchases of FALL & WINTgR

GOODS, Our stock consist n part ofcloths,
cassimeros, vestings, cassinetstrol all colors and
prices ; white, yellow and red, all wool Flan-
nels; Kentucky Jeans velvet cords and Bea.
verteens, Calicoes by the cart load, Ginghams,
Maus do Laines, Merinoes, Paramatta'i-3, Co.
burg Cloths, Alpacas, Fancy Mohairs,Lustres.
&c., Checks, Pickings, Domestic Ginghams,
Canton Flannels, white and coloured, Linsey.
Plain, Pink, Brown, Maroon, Green and Bl'k-
dg flines, for 12i cts per yard; Mous de Lain,
Thibet and Tokeri SHAWLS; Long Shawls
at 3, 3,50, 4,5, 6, 7,50,43 and 10 dollars: Sak
and Linen Handkerchiefs, Cotton, Woolen and
Cashmere Stockings, Irish Linens, Gloves,
Cloth, Glazed and Fur CAPS, Gimps and
Fringes, in variety, Combs,iWoolon Yarn, all
colors, from fine to coarse, eel Beads, Twist
and Clasps,, Purses, Scarfs, Waist, Ribbons,
GreenSlides, Barege. Blue Barege Table Co-
vers of Linen and Cloth, Carpet Chain, Table
Diaper, Crash, Lineti Diapers, Edging, Laces,
GUM SHOES, all sizes and prices, Umbrel-
las, Carpets, Groceries, Queenswure, Hard-
ware, &c. All the shove goods were boughtfor CaSli, gold and silver. and at a saving of 15
to per cent. below those who-bought on credit.Those wishing to save will! find our goods
cheaper titan they can buy them elsewhere.

oct-10 A & W

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
AT THE BEE HIVE.

•

4.)j, y HAVE just petted;woe 1. direct from the city
. 1e"." a large, beadtilul and

- brilliant assortment of
• -,"--;•-• ~...,•;;„ LADIES & GE N.emmnanpumm, TLEMEN'S.DRESS

•-
-I GlaoDS,lor-Fall and

Wittriir— to. ' avian I ,',isuuLLlaiiention c)(, col 4 and now triends and
customers. My stock now comprises everyconceivable colour, Style, pattern and figure of
Dress Goods, from 'the plainest and cheapest
to the most brilliant and costly. Call and see
them while they aro new and novel, as it al-
ways gives us pleasure to show our goods at
he Bee Hive. eon%) S A COYLE

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
Xoto offered at the CHEAP STORE of

Charles Ogilby.
rinllE customers of this large establishment,
.1L and the public in goneral, are respectfully

informed that I am now receiving an immense
stock ot the handsomest and cheapest goods
over brought to Carlisle. •

CLOTHS & CASSIMERES
of every shade at greatly reduced prices.

SHAWLS
A largo lot of Long Plaid Shawlsfrom 3 to$ll,

do &intim do $l, to $6
Also, Brocho, Torkori, Crape, Thibet and Da.
mask Shawls of every style and quality.

RIBBONS, RIBBONS.
A splendid assortment now styleRibbons which

• will be sold very low.
DE LAINES & CASHMERES,

A beautiful stock of Cashmeres and Do Lainos
at very lowfigures.

• ALpACHAS,
A very largeassortment ofBlack and Colored
Alpachae, Figured, Plain and Satin Stripes.

SACK FLANNELS,
A largo lot of Sack Flamfele 'Very cheap.

SILKS, SILKS, •
A. splendid assortnioni of Figured, Plain and
Striped Silks, from 37 to 1,25. Black Silks, a

very large and cheap stock.
• BLANKETS.

ity/Very superior large size Twilled; —,-

10.4-12-!1-13.4ditto Ribbon Bound.
do do do Whitney. at a prices.

FRENCH & ENGLISH ME INOES
A large assortment of very superior French

lkierinoes. All colours and prices.
' SATINE DE CHAINS,

..

A beautifulassortment of changeable Satino de
Chains for dresses and sacks.

MUSLIM,
A tremendous lot of bleached and unbleachedMuslins from 3 to 12,1 cents.

Having purchased Imply of this article be-
fore the advance, I will continue to sell at old
prices.

CARPETS, CARPETS,
A full assortment of Imperial. Ingrain; Veni.

tian and Stair Carpets. Selling very low.
• PRINTS & GINGHAMS,

Prints and Gingham 'frept 3 (c." 12}.
4 very Large Asionnient of '

Tickings, Chocks,•Diapers, Floor Oil Cloth,
Borkings, Velvets, Beaverteens, Stockings,
Gloves, ,Suspenders,"Carpot, Bags, cambricke.Dimitys, races, Maroons, Linens, Linen' andCloth Table Covers,oll Cloth Ditto,.lrish Li.none, &c., &c, ' •

BOOTS AND SHOES.
In the article of Boots and Shoes, wo go farahead of all 'competition; both in price and

quality. A big stock now on hand and-cheaperthan ever. • • •

. . GROCERIES,Sugar;,aCoff ee; Molasses, Rite; TaX.dim,Fresh; Prime and •Clidap.
Recollect, the. old stand, Eam Main Street,-

whore theta is a large room, a large, stoeli.toSalem. from, and deedly the -ehotmest‘lbeOfGoods ourof Philadelphia or'New York:
Conte ono and all, eoouro bargains, at th e .

cheap store or CHAS. OGILEIY.
pet3,l'4P-,

' '•

. • • • ,

•.' . • •

4 1'UNIDRELLAS."-.Peimecle and •Sunshadee,,Made covered slid repaired, .by. thaeobseriber,
.at hi;Tin Shop, in, ,-.East.louthor street, Car-lisle. but.;prices low,,

&Male Janaark

jlO Tone nitininpred and itolodlivp;;jiiii.i.citifqtrat the chedp Hardware istore'ot the',
se{-e ,yi gin& St rd.)t. Foe,

03i4850:-, HENRY SArRONs•

45, 040,, ,
AdtitielstratorsOf Ganitietaarti,'.dint'ahave'placedlthenoteelaco-:• Offlaid estate In:theliande'orlitatiee ou,,:or,dailislajor collection•*ith•orders tn •bring suittponoll,not piti&before

the let of ,Illarelt next, withont-reepcot to per.,
11§)"1,k'4)11i.+''Fil" • • ',"l, , rreb

tro's.'l';lat.Mackerel; late +catching,'• best' brands, foi
side at . (Oct 31. S W
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a .Family Arewspaper,— Devoted to Literature. elgricultitife, , Politics. Business and General hatellig ence.
i,

BY E. BEATTY.
darbo.
✓I Card.

rik IL JAS. McGULLOUCaI will give his
J attendance in the various branches of his

prolession, in town or country, to all that may
favor loin with a call. ,01.El opposite the
2d Presbyterian Gliurch.qid \Vert's Hotel
lately occupied by Dr. Foulke.

Carlisle, sept

Doctor Ad. Lippe,
HOMOEOPATHIC Physician Office

in Main street, in the houso formerly occu-
pied' by P. 13. Lechler. np 9 '46

Dr. L-111, Loomis,

‘„.

WILL perform .aloceint„,„ operations upon the
I eetli that are •requi-

int' for theirpreservation, such as Sealing, Filing,
Plugging, &e, or will restore the loss of. them,
by inserting Artificial Teeth; from a single tooth

a fall sett. n-Oflice on Pitt street, a few
toors south of flu: Railroad lintel. 1,2r. L. leaf).
ant the last ton days of every month.

.1 Card.
.T• W. IiENDIN,, Surgeon Dentist

inrorms his former patrons that he has re•
turned to Carlisle, and will he glad to attend to
all calls. in the line or his profession. leet3l

John B, Parker,
,•

4 TTORNEY AT LAW. OFFICE,
in North Hanover Street, in the room for-

th,rly occupied by the Hon. F Watts.
March 9.1, 18,19.

Carson C. Moore,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office in

the roe»t lately ()mimed by Dr. Foster,
deceased. mar 31 '47

Wm, IYI. Penrose,
AT I'ORNEY Al' LAW, mill practice in

the several Courts of Cumberland county.
0 FILE. in Maio Strew, in the room former-
ly occupied byL. G. 13randebury, Esq.

James R. Smith,-
RNE Y AT LAW.,

D ItsVt as RE-
MOVEhis offi ce to eetetrei two(hors from Bueltholder'm Hotel. .141,teteq.

GEORGE 33GEVAQg,:f 4JUSTICE OF THE PEAoEV*OF-
FIVE at his residence, rorner of Main street

sad the Public Square, opposite Burltholder's
11..itel. In addition to the duties of dust ire of
the Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing,
such as deeds, bands, mortgages, indentures,
articles of agreement, notes, Ste.

•Carlisle, up 8'49..
Plaintle'TOMS-Mal Academy,

FOUR MILES NEST. Or CARLISLE, BETWEEN THE
NEW VILLE my!' E ROAR END CUMBERLAND VAL
LEY RAIL ROAD. .

• SEVEN'FIE SESSION.
rinITS Seventh Session will commence on

.RON DAY, Nov. sth. 1349. The number
of stu Mitts is limited, and they-are carefullypre-

---pared-fur College, counting house. &e.. &c.
The situation- prdatides the possibility of stu-

dents associating with the vicious or depraved,
luting remote from town or village, though easily
accessible by State Road or Cumberland Valley
Railroad, both of which pass through' lands at.
ached to the institution.

TERMS._ ..

Bot.rdiatF, Taakking„.4t.ition. &c.,f_p_er-- -
-,setsten.l" - - -

--
--SS-00Latin or(ireek 5,00

Tnitrutnental Music 10,00'
French or German 5,00

C.llip.tlars with reterance, &c. furnished by
Sep 12. R. IC. BURNS. Principal.

4cadenty.
=Mt=

VILLE, CUMBERLAND COUNTY, VA.

Ir is confidently behoved that few Institutions
offer greater inducements to students than

the alt Located in the midst of a comma.
'lnv proverbial for their intelligence, morality
and regard for the interests of religion, this
Academy cm effectually guard its members
from evil and immoral influences. Advantages
aro also offered to those desiring to pursue the
BID the physical sciences, surpassing those
of ttlit similar institutions.

'1 h sans or wards and wishing to
sea I ..tem it) a seminary 01 learning, are re-
snectrally solicited to visit Newville, and judge
of the advantages for themselves, or, tit least,
procure a circular, containing full particulars,
by addressing SAME:, RUSTON,

Newville, Rya 22 I y Principal.

John P. Lyne

17VEIOLESILEand Retail Dealer in
• Foreig nand Domestic Hardware, Paint,

Oil, Glass, Varnish, kc. at the old stand in N
Hanover street, erred°, has just received tram
New Yurk and Philadelphia a large addition to
his former stock, to which the attention of log.
ers is requested, as he is determined to sell
',Yer than any other house in town. aprl9

. Look this Way.
E subscriber would respectfully inform

his friends and the public generally that he has
just opened a new LUMBER AND COAL
YARD in West High street, a few doors east
of Massrs J k D Rhoads's Warehouse, where
he aow has and will keep constantly on
hand a first rate assortment of hit kinds of sea-
waned pine boards and plank end all other kindsor atta, all of which he will sell tow for cash.

July 18 SAMUEL SIPE.
John Wallower and Son.

(Successors to -Funk and Millen)
Forwarding and Commission Merchants, and

agents for the Central Rail Road, Wholesale
Dealers in Groceries, Produce, .Coal, Plaster,
Salt, Fish, Nails, Bacon; Powder, &c, Bards-burg Pa.

Jan. I 1850. •

3300TS AND SHOES,wm. M. PORTER has just received a
large and elegant assortment of Boots

and Shoes, nutted to the present season, among
whivh are Men and ,Boys'. Thick Boots, Kip
and Calf do., OttnAlitireS, Buffalo Over Shoes,

L idles' Gaiters, Buskins, Slippers end
Tios, o, Loather, Morocco and Kid trade inthe latest style. Also, a rage supply ofMissesand Childrons Gaiters. Boots and Buskins. •

lilvery description of work made to order asusual.
Callat Poiler's Shoe Store, Main street,oppo-

site the Methodist Church. rdeci2:49
Notice.-

THE Commissioners of Cumberland countydeem it•pronor to inform the public, that the eta.
ted meetings ofthe Board of Couttnisoioncnewill
be" hold on the second and fourth Mondayt4 ofouch month, at which time any persons .having
business with. said Board. will meet thorn •at
tneir olliCe:in Carlisle. „

Attest •. WM. RILEY, Cl'it.
. .

NOTICE, ' •
P PLTC ATI() wig, he mado' at the .
Session of the Legielature, of Penosylia

nia,,toran alteration in. the, Charter of the:C,AR:
"ratSIM, EPOSITE, (;Atilt,.80. Mt 10 Collfor upon' the
institution thkrights and_privileges 9f allank•of

• Issue: 7)t. oider of the Boaid ofDirectors.
W ,COBEAL.Plishicr•

• Carlial9,DePosite Birth,ia1y.4,18,1-6n9 •
. , ,:::StOoking..and ,Oarpet Yan.-, .

Twoubadribei'hils' far mile; a veal .varloly'orthree pIy^STOOKING and ,OA:RPETYARN,' of all colois • (his own coloring), andfull cuts Carpets made from 31} In 1,371 'deryard. Weaving null, coloring 'done as usual:nov7 .11F,NICY HARKNESS.
cowing;'' 4

• tvirimit*Etaiiß;*.ticiuther Street,
• i rietirthe,dijlea;dies Ladies' and Gfentle-'inon'a all colors"; dint-Warrants all work,to:be'sitisfactorkfsf-!Oiders in his line,respectfully%`Hop 2,46Y:

atitO ' •
;,Tl~E'liigji'pet;:[iiiae:}diii be• • o'licv on cash, 04,11 e0,tOrl'gqaRAGS.

ill, five' ,TM° '7Olilikll94'o4l',' ee77

, •

•,•

OE

ESSE

THERE ARE TWONTINGS, LORD 'BACON, WMEH MAKE A NATION GREAT AND PRDSPEROUS—A FERTILE SOIL WORKSHOPS,O WHICH, . TME ADD, KNOWLEDGE AND FREEDOM.—Bishop Hall

CARLISLE, MMIC/1,6, 1850.

Miontlasmchno4
HAVINT TILE CHANGE."
I=

°lt was house cleaning time, and I had an

old colored woman at work scrubbing and
cleaning paint.

'Polly is veil,' said one 01'61y domestics,
as the twiligkij ebAtin,ta fall.

.'Very well.' Tell,,her-l-shall went her Co-
morrow.'

I think she would like to have her money
for to-day's wetk,' said the girl.

I took out my purse, and lound that I hadt(oLtikg in it less than a three &pat bill.
'How much doeashe have a day?'
'Six shillings.'

hav'nt the change this evening. - Tell
her I'll pay her for both dayslo.mprrow'

The girl left the room, and I thought no
more of Polly tor an hour. Tea lime had.come and passed, when one of my domes-
tics, who was rather communicat'vo in her,
babas, said to me,
.

'I ,don't think old Polly like our!not
paying fropthitro vetting.'

,She must be very unreasons ) then,'
said I without reflection. sent er word
that I had no change. How did she exFect
that I could pay her?'

'Some people are queer, you know,' re-
plied the girl who had lirairo the communi-
cation, more for the pleasure of telling it
than anything else.

I kept thinking over what• the girl had
said until other reflections came into my .
mind.'

wish I had sent and got a bill changed,'
said I, as the idea that Polly might be.leally
in want of the money, intruded itself. 'lt
would have been very little trouble.'

This was the beginning of a new train of
reflections, which did not make me very
happy. To avoid a little trouble, I had sent
the poor old woman away, arhard day's
labor, without her money. That she stood
in need of it was evident from thillact that
she had asked for it.

'How very thoughtless in me,' said 1, as I
dwelt longer and longer on the subject.

'What's the matter ?' enquired my hus-
band, seeing me look

'Nothing to be very much troubled at,' I
replied. .

'Yet you are troubled.'
'1 am ; and cannot help it. You will,Perhaps, smile et me, but small causes dome-

times produce much pain. Old 4.011 y has
been at work all ady scrabbing non -leaning.
When•night came, she asked for her wages,
and . 1, irstead of taking the trouble to get
the money for her, sent her word thatI hail'nt.
the change. Thera wad nothing less than a
three dollar bill in my purst 1 didn'treflect
that the poor old woman who bad to go out

t 7 daily work must need her money as soon
as it Is earned. Pin very sorry.

My husband did not roplyloy some time.
My words appeared to _baoe made conside-
rable impression on his mind. -

'Do you know where Polly.Y lives ?' he in-
quired at length. • 7 ,7

'No; but'l will ask the 'Oil:, And imme-
diately ringing the bell, 1 ulnae enquiries as
to where Polly lived, but toonl knew.

'lt can't be helped:new,'l,od' tny hes.;
band in a tone , of regret. ; 'But, 1 would be. !,
more thoughtful in. future: ,The%poor always it
beveneed,of their money. Theirdailyslatier
rarely; does ;tome •thati _supply , their;,rlaily k'
wants, ", I can neverolorilt addronnistance.
that occurred when I"Was rt,...bti'yd'',D4Y Math-
of' wait lellYvvide*

,
but,nine
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presence, she took the work and after glatk-
cing at it carelessly, said,

'lt will do very well., . •
My mother lingered ; perceiving whiCh

-the lady said rather rudely,
'You want your money, I suppose. How

much does the work come to?' •

'Two dollars,' replied my mother. The
lady took out her purse ; and, alter looking
through a small parcel of bills, said,

'1 hatent the change this evening. Call
over any time and you shall have it.'

And without giving my ardtlier time more
earnestly to urge her request) turned !rum
us and left the room.

I shall never forget the night that followed.
My motheOs feelings were sensitive and in-:

taependent. She cenild not make known her

.ant. Art, hour after our return home, she
t weeping with her children atound her,
hen a neighbor came in, and learning our

tituationoupplied the present need.'
This ililatiiin did net make me (eel any

the more corn tenable. Anxiously I awaited,
on the next morning, the arrival of Polly.—•
As soon as she came I sent for her, and, han-
ding her the money she had earned on,: the
day belore,,said, . .. . . - . ,..

'Pm sorry 1 hadn't the change for you last
night, Polly: I hope you didn't want it very
badly.'

Polly hesitated a little, and then replied,
'Well, ina'am, 1 did want it very much, or

ould'nt have asked for it. My poor
(laughter Hetty is sick, and I wanted to get
her something nice to eat.'

'l'm very sorry,' said I with sincere regret.
'How is Heny this mOrnilig.l

'She is'nt so well, ma'am. And I feel
very bad about her.'

'Come up to me in hall' letour.lly,'
said I.

The off woman went doviin stairs. When
she appeared again, according to my desire,
I had a basket for her, in which were -some
wine, sitar, fruit, and various little matters
that I thought her daughter would relish, and
told her to go at once and take :hem to thu
sick girl. Her expressions of gratitude
tolched my leelinge d'eeply. Never, since,
have' I omitted, under any pretence, to pay
the poor their wages as soon as earned.

Worldly Mindedness.

. What is the reason that many know their
shops better than their hearth, and are :Lc;

luainted witt the temper al their body more
than with the constitutions of theirSOUirtl—-
that 'they are so careful and hidnistriottrOnlbe
prosecution of their worldly designs, str'negi
ligent and remiss in looking alter heaven ?
What is, or can be the reason ofthese things,
but that, mordinate love and. affection they
have for money, or things of this world,
which makes them so eager in the pursuit
of them, that they forget they have anything
else to mind ; and so much taken up with
worldly business, that God and Christ, and
heaven, and soul, and all, must give way to
it? Oh the folly and madness ofsinful men !
What a strange, corrupt, and degenerate
thing is the heart of man become, that we
should be so foolish and unwise as to preler
our bodies belore heaven—toys and trifles
before the eternal God—and the worst of
evils before the beet of gooriseven sin
itself, 'with all the miseries ort attend it,
before holiness and that eternal happiness
which is promised to it; and all for nothing
else than the love of a little pelf or trash,
which has no other worth but what its own
distracted fancies put upon it.—Bishop Beve-
r;dge.

Mr. Calhoun,s Dreaw
It is well known that Mr. Calhoun is still in

feeble health. It is said that recently, having
been engaged in writing on the subject of sla-
very, ho telt weary, and loaning hie, hoed upon
the table, he fell asleep. In a dream he tho't
that he heard three taps at hie door, which was
opened, and it seemed that some person enter-
ed and took a soot beside him, and addressed
him In the following language: "Senator from
South Carolina, ofwhat are you writing 7" Mr.
Calhoun pointed to the written paper. When
the viail,er examined it,lie again addressed him,
saying, "Senator ofSouth Carolina, ifyou con-
tinue to Urge this subject, you will cause the
dissolution of the Union." Mt'. Calhoun, turn-
ing towards him, inquired "who are you that
thnii addressee me7" A pall then appeared to
bii caiik'aiidif, and discovered the features of
Washington, who presented him with a box
saying: IfiOlll will persist in the tigitation of
this subjeCt, take from this box' miterierto
form a chart for the diefitemborment of the U-
nion." Mr, Calhoun received the box, and ask-
ed the stranger what It contained. He receiv-
ed for answer, '"examine the"bui." Upon !Oa
ing into it, he found nothing but the beim+ ofGtin. Hayti°. He then seized hie Pen, design-,
ing to•continuo writing, when he dikerniered
tin his hand a bleak' spot twhieW he in vain'en:'
deavored to remove. But this was. aArearn
BaltiMOre Clipper.
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RE WHALE AND HIS CAPTORS.
The Rev. HENRY T. CHERVER has, pub-

lished a very interesting volume about the
Whale, Whale-fishing, anti Whalemen, from
which we subjoin an extract, showing the
strength and prowess of the gloat fish, and
the imminent peril to which, Whaletrrnare
sometimes exposed—-

"The most dreadful display of ttifwwhale'e
strength and prowess yet authentically recor-
ded was that made upon. the ARierican
whale-ship Essex, Capt. Pollard, which sail-
ed from Nantucket for the Pacific Ocean in
August, 1819. Late in the fall of the same
year, when in latitude forty of the South
,Pacific, a.sohool • of sperm whales was die-
coveredy and three -boats were manned and
sent in puiluit. The mate's boat was•struck
by one; of them, and he was obliged to
return to the ship in order to repair the dam-
age.

"While he was .engaged in that work, a
'Tenn whale, judged to be eighty five

..
feet

long, broke water about twenty rods from
the ship, on her weathet bow. He was
going at the rate of ibUtit three knots an
sour, and the- ship at nearly the same. rate,
when he struck the bows of the vessel just
forward of her chains.

"At the shock produced by the collision of
two such mighty masses ol matter in motion;-
the ship shook like a leaf. The seemingly
malicious whale dove and passeiniiiirefibir
ship, grazing her keel, anti then appeared at

about the distance of ship's length, lashing
the sea With fins and tale,as it suffering the
'most horrible agony. He was evidently hurt
hy the collision, and blindly frantic with in-
stinctive rage.

"In a few minutes he seemed to recover
himself, and started with great speed direct-
ly across die vessel's course to the windward.
Meantime the hands on board discovered the
ship to be' gradually settling down at the
bows, and the pumps were to be rigged.—
Willie working at them, one of the men
cried out, "God have mercy I he comes a-
gain !"

"The whale had turned' at about,one hun-
dred rode: om the ship, and making for her
wi:h douhle 'his former speed, his pathway
white with foam. Rushing head on, he
struck her agaiß, at the bow, and the tremen-
dous blow stove her in. The whale dived
under again and disappeared, and the ship
foundered' in ten minutes from the first col-
lision. But five souls out of then. twenty were
saved. •

I, ln another authentic instartife;, when a
boat was chasing a whale, he suddenly tur-
ned to windward, and made directly for his
pursuers, who were so excited by the chase
as to be blind to danger. On, lierelore, they
madly rushed without trying to avoid the in-
furiated monster, so eager were they to
plunge into him their irons, till the boat
struck with such force upon the whale's head
as to throw the oarsmen from their thwarts.
At the same moment, the boat-steerei letfly
his two harpoons, into the mammoth body)
which rolled over on its Sack; and before ,
the boat could get clear of danger, being to
the windward, a heavy sea struck it and
them.directly into the whale's mouth ! All
sprang for their lives; and they had barely
time to throw themselves clear of the boat
before it was crushed to pieces by those pon-
derous jaws, anll its ejected crew were prov-
identially all picked up by another boat.—
At length near eight o'clock, alter forty hours
of incessant exertion, this tenacious aeserter
of his vast animal vigor and territorial rights
was killed.

it. •

WHEAT AND MATRIMONY:Our friend of
le-eittimati Herald has published a leader
on "Love," in the course of which he argues
that marriages increase or itnin!sh accord-
ing to the rise and fall of wheat, and he
gives statistics in proof. There is,no doubt,
some Huth in the general philosophy of the
idea. It is quite certain that in this country,
matrimony is most popular when trade is
moat prosperous. This, in all probability, is
the condition of affairs in all civilizednations.
Hence it may be fairly argued that abundant
employment and liberal wages'are the sour-
ribs of human happiness in almost every
point of view. Porter the statistician, is
quoted in illustration. He states that the
returns of France give the following facts,
Which prove that, as the price of wheat rises
or falls, so do the number of marriages de-
ctease or increase:

Pike of Wheat.1808 258'5d per quarter
1809 38a o,d
1811 678 Od "

No. Marriages
220,933
267,064
203,731

Here we see that in 1809 wheat was 14s
lower than in 1808,; and the numtier of mar,'
tinges , Was 17,000 g,reaier; and in 1811,
{‘vhon, the price of }cheat was .295: higher.

than'in 1809, the • number ,o! maniages was
64A.00 less; Between .1801001 1817, The
'price et wheal rose rapidly 159'pet; eenl,,and;.;
the -ratelher oi marriges, diminished
)249.4249 h3P S4B#LnA;guirA: ,;

Year., Price or w atl. No. niarriagez-
;lB32 52a Od. per quarter . 242,409 '
1833 385 8d ;04 :' •; ‘• 263,663,, i
1834- ~;:034a 3d; • ;;:t,_%27.1A20;,' ;

1844+
f4The. 1,1944• 110 !k or , npul asp,. prier, toll; !
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A OEM.

Thefollowing beautiful lines we take (torn, the
Home Journal. The speakers are a dying Girl and
herLover. I:heardent passion manifesto by the
youth, suggests to the girl several images under
which ehesupposesthat he willdelight to Personify
herafter delith. The stanzes are in the torm'oradla-
logue—the Girl suggesting the particular beiges in
succeselon, the Lover responding ;

"Even as a flower 1" •

"No, fairest, be not to me as a flower,.":
The uncertain eun calls forth it. oddituntreth:fuThe sweetest perfumegives the speediest ustih—

The sport and victim ofa summer hottY. ,
Fairest, be not a flower I"

"Even as a start" ,

"No, brightest;he not to me as a stai.',
'Tin one of millions,and the hurryingaloud,
Oft wraps the glitt'ring splendor in Ile shrendi

Morn pales its lustre, and it shines eta.
Brightest, be not a star I"

"Even as a dove l" •

"No, purest; be not to me as a dove.
The spoileroil breaks in upon Its rest,
Robbing the downy joys of its soft nest,

And plunging silence through its native grove
• Purest, be not a dove l"

"Even as a rock i"
"No,my most faithful, be not as a rock.

Itmocks the embracing wave, or stands alone
In loveless gloom, indreary wastesunknown,

Senseless alike to fortune's smile or shock
Changeless, be not a rock I"

"Even as—trtyself7"
"My soul's best idol, be but as thyself r,

Brighter than star, fairer than flower, •
Purer than dove, and in the spirit's power

steadier than rock I
Yes, be thyself, thyself—only thyselfi"•
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VOLUME L.-NO 2
Importance of Fresiii Air.

o• •

Man acts atiangelY. Although'a current of
fresh air is the life ofhis very lunge ; he seems
indefatigable in the exorcise of his inventive
powers to deprive himself of this heavenly
blessing. Thushe carefully closes every cran-
ny of his bed-chamber against Its entrance,and
he prefers that his lungs should receive the
mixed effluviumfrail, his.collsr and lafier, and
from a patient little modern aquarioue m lieu
of it. Why should man be so terrified at the
admission oridght airinto, any of his apart.
manta? It is nature's overilowing current,and
never carries the destroying angel with it.—
See how soundly the; defrost° little wren and
tender rdbbin-steep under its full and immedi-
ate influence, and how fresh and vigorous, and
joyous they rise amid lb& plarrounding dew
drops of the morning. Although exposed all

-night long to the air ofheaven, their lungs are
never out of order, and this we know, by the
daily repetition of their song. Look at the
newly born hare,without any nest to go to: ~It
lives and thrives,and becomes strong and play-
ful unden the %mitigated inclemency of the
falling dews 'of the bight.. 1 have here a fine
male turkey, full eight years oldond he has not
passed a single night in shelter; He roosts in
'a cherry tree, and always is in prime health
throughout tho year. Three dunghill Fowles'
preferring the cherry tree to the warm perches
in the hen house, took up their airy quarters
with him early in October. and have never
gone to any other roosting place. The:cow and

e horse sleep safely on the cold damp grounds
and the robuck lies down. to rest in the heather,
on the delify mountain's top. I, myself, can
sleep all night long bare headed, under, the full
moon's, watery beams, without anyfear of clin-
ger, and pass the day ,in wet shoes without
catching cold. Coughs and colds aro generally
caught in the transition from an offer heated

room to a cold apartment;,but there would be
no danger in this movement if ventilation were
properly'attended to-a precaution little thought
ofnow-a-days.—Essays on Natural History,

A Glance at Ettrope.

The Liverpool Albion glances at the, past
history.ot Europe, and the prospect for the
year 1850, and gives this brief but comprev
,pensive slew : "What may happen on the
Continent of Europe before it also shall go
down into the grave of time, he, would
be a bold prophet who'would venture even
to guess. France is always uncertain. Ger-
many is unsettled, and ina state of efferves-
cence froth one extremity to the other.—
Italy is groaning to be free. Hangar); is
only held down, but neither conquered nor
tpacified.The blood of her murdered patri-
ots end martyrs have yet to be avenged.
'There is an growing between
Prussia and Russia. The young eagle of the
soaring house of Brandenburg is eager to
take advantage of the dotage of the race of
Hapsburg. Russia, too, is only biding her
time to pounce upon Turkey. It may be,
then, that we have not reached the end of

_

the storm, but only a lull between the gone
and coming blast. We walk upon gunpow-
der. A spark is enough to cause an explo-
sion, and we have firebrands flying about in
all directions."

scene in a.Railroad Office:
.Dutehman—*l vdnte to get pay fur a pig vot

er rail road is runned over.
Secretary—Elow.carno the engine to run e-

ver your pig
Dutchman—lry mine pig was comin' along,

and ter railroad waa cumin' along, dud ter pig
did not see for railroad combre along, and ter
railroad did not see ter pig comin' along, and
tar pig went to run under ter railroad van it
was cumin' along, atieter railroad runned over
ter pig yen he was comin' alone.

Secretary—My Wand, I don't 0114 this is
a case in which the load ought to ply..
' Dutohman—'Tcn afterwards, I keops my
pigs from cumin' along, yen tar • railroad is
comin' along.' •

pas•The Boston ;Post says the follow•.
ng is prose, although it looks like poetry:

• AuvErtrOp•
Hal enlarged many' a sitatiOnisiness,
'Has revived many a dull business:•
Has recovered many a lost business,
Has preserved many a large bnoinesir

ADVERTISE • .

Your new woreathet you marget with-profit:.
Your old wares that yowmay get some profit,
Your bad ware, that yowmay nob Imo them:•

PHENOMENON IN Oatoom-1n the CEP
cade mountainsiin- the month of November,
there were heard loud reports, like distant
thunder, and immediately alter Silver Creek
dried up' tor twentyrionr, hoirs When, the

ntwater did,resue,ittr course, ti, was, so tho-
roughly impregnated whir alkaline.'substan-
oes as,le harethe;ripPearati4',C,4SttOrtglire,
and as,also to cause-the death. of. the fislOn
the stream; About the time of the'Ocourance
'strong winds • orevallail::so*;the'sputh, a
heavy tall of ashes was noticed in most parts
dt this,valley,' and a. tlSnsit'sleukel. smoke
settled in',thri).4ol4Phis,rel,`shtitting. out 'the,
light ot, the atm hitnearly ,
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